West Sussex County Council’s response to the LGBCE’s consultation on
electoral divisions – Approved by the Governance Committee on 25
January 2016
Adur
West Sussex County Council supports the LGBCE’s proposals.
Arun
West Sussex County Council supports the LGBCE’s proposals with one
recommendation: the proposed ‘Arundel and Wick’ division should be renamed
‘Arundel and Courtwick’ as this better reflects the community actually in the
division. Much of the community of Wick would now be in Littlehampton Town
division. Courtwick is going through significant housing development at present, so
the title ‘Arundel and Courtwick’ would be more appropriate.
Chichester
West Sussex County Council’s supports LGBCE’s proposals in general, but subject to
these recommendations:


The ‘Fernhurst’ division should be renamed ‘Rother Valley’ to better reflect
the parishes covered within the division. Fernhurst is one of 13 parishes in
the division and is not particularly bigger than several other parishes. The
name ‘Rother Valley’ is well-known in the area and would better describe the
wide geographical spread of the area.



The boundary line between Chichester North and Chichester East should be
amended so that the land West of Palmers Field Avenue be included in
Chichester North division. This land is part of the ‘lower Graylingwell site’
which has outline planning permission and was subject to a government
announcement recently that makes it likely to be completed by 2019. The
overall site includes 160 homes and this section west of Palmers Field
Avenue will be a natural part of that site, facing inward rather than having
any direct access to Palmers Field Avenue.



Furthermore, that the boundary line between Chichester North and
Chichester East should be further amended so that the boundary moves
northwards to Kingsmead Avenue. There is outline planning permission for
dwellings on this site of around 110 dwellings, but are not expected to be
built until after 2020 as part of the main Graylingwell scheme.



It is recognised that the Lower Graylingwell development (apparently not
included in the list of sites, hence electorate figures, originally considered),
will add 160 dwellings to Chichester North before 2021. The recently
announced Government Starter Home programme, for which the change in
the Affordable Housing component to 50% Starter Homes for this site was
agreed by CDC on Weds 20 Jan, provides a significant degree of certainty
that these additional 160 dwellings will be delivered by 2021.







This would result in Chichester North exceeding the 10% variance from
average by 2021. The proposed change around Kingsmead Avenue would
mitigate this. If a change is then required to Chichester East in order to keep
that Division below the 10% variance, the distinct residential/retail area of
St Pancras, The Hornet, The Needlemakers and East Walls (as shown on the
attached map at Annex A) could be transferred to Chichester South.
The Commission’s proposal for Oving Road could then be amended, so that
the boundary runs south of the houses on Oving Road rather than through
the middle of the road. It is a narrow, 20mph limit road with on carriageway
parking so the community looks into it as opposed to across it. It also serves
as a significant link between the City centre and the Eastern parts of the City
(in Chichester East division) and beyond to Oving and Tangmere, therefore
serving much of the overall Chichester East division community.
Note: Chichester District Council is undergoing a boundary review and may
take the opportunity to amend boundaries to re-establish co-terminosity in
the City of Chichester, thereby removing any small wards for Chichester City
Council that could be created as a result of the West Sussex review in time
for the 2019 parish elections. Co-terminosity between the three tiers of
local government in Chichester is very good at present and the similar
timing of the reviews should enable this to continue.

Crawley
West Sussex County Council does not support the LGBCE’s proposals for Crawley. It
recommends a modified version of the scheme originally proposed by the County
Council. Its rationale for this is that the modified version of the scheme still
improves levels of electoral equality throughout Crawley. Under the modified
proposals, only one division would cross the railway line and this is the Three
Bridges and Pound Hill area. The railway station is a good focal point for this
division. A detailed proposal and a map is included as Annexe B.
Horsham
West Sussex County Council supports the LGBCE’s proposals, but with a request for
the Commission to include the minor change between Billingshurst and Pulborough
in the County Council’s original submission. This is proposed as the farms on Black
Gate Lane (29 electors in 2015) currently in Billingshurst division have no vehicular
access into the rest of Billingshurst, there is only vehicular access into Pulborough.
Both Billingshurst and Pulborough Parish Councils are in favour of the proposed
transfer and hope that the change would also be made at Parish Council-level at the
time Horsham District undergoes its review. We recognise that the change would
initially create an unviable parish ward, but this should be resolved through the
Horsham District review process in time for 2019 parish elections.

Mid Sussex
West Sussex County Council supports the LGBCE’s proposals, but with a
recommendation for two divisions to be renamed:



the ‘Hassocks and Victoria’ division be renamed ‘Hassocks and Burgess
Hill South’ to better reflect the communities in the southern part of Burgess
Hill (comprising Victoria south and Meeds south).
The ‘Burgess Hill Town’ division should be renamed ‘Burgess Hill North’ as
it comprises the north western part of Burgess Hill and the town centre will
actually be in the Burgess Hill East division.

Worthing
West Sussex County Council support’s the LGBCE’s proposals.

(Proposed) County Council response for the LGBCE proposal for County
Council Divisions in Crawley
The County Council does not support the LGBCE proposal for Crawley. It is
particularly concerned about the proposal for the Pound Hill division. The proposal
to leave Pound Hill with an electorate variance of +10% by 2021 is viewed as
unsustainable and unfair in terms of future equality of electorate. The LGBCE
proposal fails to fairly take into account the major population growth in Pound Hill
that will result from the 2,100 properties under construction from 2015 up to 2027
in Pound Hill, mostly from the new Forge Wood neighbourhood.
The trajectory for new housing listed within Crawley Borough Council’s adopted
Local Plan 2015 - 2030 lists a total of 970 new properties from 2021 to 2027 within
the Pound Hill electoral division. Each year from 2021 to 2024 will see 175 new
properties completed meaning that an extra electorate of up to +4% above the
county average will be added for each of the four years following 2021 to Pound
Hill’s existing +10% electorate variance, with another 270 new properties being
added within the following two years. As this development is planned, steps should
be taken to prevent this electoral division reaching such a high level of electoral
inequality.
The County Council believes that allowing greater room for this additional growth
will create a fairer and more future-proofed scheme for Crawley without an
immediate electoral imbalance from 2021 that would have to wait for a further
review in order to correct this preventable and unfair imbalance. The London to
Brighton railway line will have to be breached in Crawley either now or at the next
review, in order to accommodate the new Forge Wood estate and the County
Council believes it is better to address this population growth as part of the current
review rather than put it off to a future review, which may potentially be triggered
by the Pound Hill Division reaching over 30% from the County average if left at
+10% for 2021.
The County Council also has concerns about the proposed Southgate and Crawley
Central electoral division. Crawley is a town based on neighbourhoods with Crawley
Borough Council wards having a very strong coloration with Crawley’s
neighbourhoods. The proposed division would be unprecedented in Crawley, being
made up of one entire Borough ward & neighbourhood plus parts of three other
Borough wards & neighbourhoods. The neighbourhood & Borough ward of West
Green is one of Crawley’s older neighbourhoods and the County Council does not
support this long-established community being divided in order to put part of it with
the whole of Southgate and parts of two other Borough wards. It cannot be
demonstrated that the Pembroke Park estate in Three Bridges has any community
of interest with Southgate, yet alone with part of West Green to the west of the
town centre.
The neighbourhood principle is historically very strong in Crawley and the County
Council supports matching wards and divisions as much as possible. The proposal
from the LGBCE sees five Crawley Borough wards (Ifield/Pound Hill South/West
Green/Northgate/Three Bridges) lose terminosity with electoral divisions. The
County Council does not support the splitting of five wards and neighbourhoods
when its revised proposal would mean that only three Borough wards (Ifield/Pound
Hill South/ Southgate) would not be co-terminous with electoral divisions.

Revised County Council Proposal for Crawley
The County Council’s revised scheme recognises some of the feedback from the
LGBCE. The London to Brighton railway line is now only breached for one electoral
division as opposed to two previously. This is now less than in the Mid Sussex
towns to the south of Burgess Hill and Haywards Heath. The changes from the
existing County Council proposal for Crawley that was previously submitted to the
LGBCE are as follows:
1. The entire Tinsley Lane area is moved from Pound Hill North into Three
Bridges & Pound Hill South - reflecting the Boundary Commission’s proposal.
This has the added benefit of putting all of the Borough ward and
neighbourhood of Three Bridges into one electoral division.
2. Knole Close, Sedgefield Close and Sissinghurst Close are moved from
Maidenbower & Worth into Pound Hill North - reflecting the Boundary
Commission’s proposal.
3. Oakhill Chase is moved from Three Bridges & Pound Hill South into Pound Hill
North - reflecting the Boundary Commission’s proposal.
4. Barn Close is moved from Three Bridges & Pound Hill South into
Maidenbower & Worth - reflecting the Boundary Commission’s proposal.
5. The two proposed electoral divisions of Three Bridges & Pound Hill South and
Pound Hill North are renamed Three Bridges & Pound Hill to better reflect
their new compositions.
The County Council’s revised proposal achieves the following advantages
over the LGBCE scheme that is currently being consulting on:
1. A greater equality of electorate. As well as not leaving Pound Hill in an
unsustainable position of being +10% in 2021 and still rapidly growing for
years afterwards, there is an overall greater equality of electorate with a
total combined variance of 36.7% for the nine Crawley divisions as opposed
to 38.5% for the scheme the LGBCE are consulting on. The County Council’s
proposed scheme provides a sustainable solution for Pound Hill rather than
putting that decision off for a future review and creating electoral inequality
in the intervening years.
2. Much greater co-terminosity. Our proposal results in only three wards
not being co-terminous with Borough wards (Ifield, Southgate, Pound Hill
South) as opposed to five ward not being co-terminous (Ifield, West Green,
Northgate, Three Bridges and Pound Hill South) under the scheme the LGBCE
are consulting on.
3. Greater community of interest. This clearly follows from having greater
co-terminosity of Borough wards that are based on neighbourhoods in
Crawley. This additionally includes The Orchards estate in the Ifield
neighbourhood which is part of the Langley Green Borough ward, which
would now be in an electoral division that includes Ifield East as well as
Langley Green.

Revised County Council Proposal for Crawley
Bewbush & Ifield West: +2.2%. (f on the map) This is similar to the existing
division which is slightly increased in size in order to provide greater equality of
electorate and a more even split of the Ifield neighbourhood.
Broadfield: -0.1%. (h on the map) This is the same for both the existing and
the LGBCE proposed division.
Langley Green & Ifield East: +3.9%. (d on the map) This division sees the
benefit of over 300 Ifield residents of The Orchards estate moved to an Ifield
division rather than being outside of their neighbourhood in the existing Langley
Green and West Green division. Ifield East is a better fit for Langley Green than
West Green with both neighbourhoods being joined together by a much larger
boundary (Ifield Avenue). That will enables a much greater interface between the
neighbourhoods than the boundary that Ifield East has with Gossops Green and
that Langley Green has with West Green.
Maidenbower & Worth: -9.3%. (b on the map) This division sees the addition
of Worth to Maidenbower and the removal of the part of Pound Hill South that looks
more to Three Bridges than it does to Maidenbower.
Northgate & West Green: +5.5%. (g on the map) West Green is a much
better Borough ward to partner Northgate in a division than the current situation
and the LGBCE proposed ward of Three Bridges. Northgate is also a much better
Borough ward that Langley Green to partner West Green in a division. This can be
observed by looking at the existing boundaries between Northgate & Three Bridges
and West Green & Langley Green which are very busy roads for through traffic but
have very few pedestrians.
Northgate and West Green wards were previously a County division up to the mid1980s and they both surround the town centre, joined together all the way from
the Tushmore Roundabout to near the Asda Superstore. The attached map makes it
clear that Northgate and West Green will have a far greater amount of resident
interaction than there will be between the Northgate and Three Bridges wards, as
well as between the Langley Green and West Green wards.
Unlike the LGBCE proposal, the town centre part of Northgate re-joins the rest of
Northgate creating further co-terminosity with the Borough ward. The northern part
of Southgate West is added to this division for electoral equality. The County
Council believes that this is a better match than having the southern part of West
Green in a division with the whole of Southgate as per the LGBCE proposal. This
part of Southgate looks north to the town centre much more than the southern part
of West Green looks south to the whole of Southgate. The County Council believes
that having a division centred on the town centre that is made up of three Borough
wards as opposed to four Borough wards as per the LGBCE proposal creates a much
better community of interest.
Pound Hill: -1.8%. (a on the map) This division provides a sustainable solution
to the building of the new Forge Wood neighbourhood that will see a very large
increase in the electorate each and every year from 2015 up to 2027.

Southgate & Gossops Green: +8.6%. (e on the map) This division puts
Southgate back with Gossops Green, which is its historic and natural partnering
ward for its electoral division. Prior to 2009, Southgate and Gossops Green were
part of a two-member electoral division that also included Bewbush. Prior to this,
Gossops Green and Southgate West was a very long-established electoral division.
The popular public park of Goffs Park is in the centre of this division and a place
where residents of both Borough wards come together.
To ensure electoral equality for two electoral divisions, it is necessary to move 450
of the current electorate from the far north of Southgate into the Northgate & West
Green electoral division. However, the far north of Southgate is next to the town
centre and looks north to it. This division also has the Pembroke Park estate of
Three Bridges removed which was a poor fit for Southgate for any community of
interest. That was demonstrated at the 2013 County Council election where the
election turnout at Pembroke Park was less than 15% which was less than half of
that for Southgate. This suggests that the residents of this estate did not feel
engaged as part of a Southgate division.
Three Bridges: -3.3%. (c on the map) This division sees the current 931
electors of Pembroke Park in Three Bridges moved back with the rest of Three
Bridges ward. The LKA polling district of Pound Hill South is added to create a new
division. While a small part of Three Bridges borders the town centre, Three Bridges
does not particularly look to the town centre or Northgate, being its own village
long before Crawley town centre was built. Both Three Bridges and this part of
Pound Hill South are increasingly neighbourhoods for walking and cycling
commuters who travel by train from Three Bridges Station which is at the
geographical centre of this new electoral division. An example of the community of
interest between Three Bridges and this part of Pound Hill South has been the
County Council’s formal consultation on changing parking arrangements in both
areas, recognising the impact that Three Bridges Station has on both areas.
Three Bridges station is by far the busiest non-Airport train station in Crawley and
very much a central focal point for both Three Bridges and this part of Pound Hill
South. This western part of Pound Hill South looks more towards Three Bridges and
the station than it does to Maidenbower (which is a ‘cul de sac’ neighbourhood) as
per the LGBCE proposal.
A planned drop-off point and station access is planned for Station Hill in Pound Hill
South, giving future further access between the neighbourhoods, as well as the
main throughput of Worth Park Avenue which will have greatly improved pedestrian
and cycle access between Pound Hill South into Three Bridges.
This division does cross the London to Brighton railway line, but where Three
Bridges and this part of Pound Hill South meet is at the best place in Crawley to
cross the railway line, with the greatest amount of pedestrian and cyclist traffic
crossing here than anywhere else in Crawley.
Tilgate & Furnace Green: -2.0%. (i on the map) This is the same for both the
existing and the LGBCE proposed division.

